FAUBOURG ST. JOHN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Fourth Quarter 2018 General Membership Meeting Minutes
December 4, 2018
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
•

•
•

Board Members Present:
Beaux Jones
Brenda London
George Bartlett
Jim Danner
Greg Jeanfreau
Aimee Kramer, MD
Steve Mardon
Gloria Martin
Andrew Ryan
Rocky Seydel
Excused Board Members:
Bruce Hamilton
Linda Landesberg
Absent Board Members:

Joan Ellen Young
Jeanie Donovan
Charles London
Pushpa Ramaiah
Nancy Shepard

_______________________________________________________________________
OPENING REMARKS
• Call to order by Beaux Jones, Vice-President,
• Meeting Rules of Courtesy read by Joan Ellen Young, Secretary
• Voting was announced by Beaux:
o Ballots for the 2019 Executive and Advisory Boards were given to
members. An error on the ballot has Gloria Martin listed twice and
members were told to cross through one listing.
o Nominations from the floor would be accepted; however, no
nominations were made. Pushpa will handle the vote count.
o Changes to the By-laws – George Bartlett handed out copies of
Articles VI (Membership) and V (Advisory Board) and explained the
proposed by-law changes. In the current by-laws, Membership is
“Annual” but we do a 12-month membership, so the wording will
change from annual to 12-month; Individual and Household
Memberships wording will change to acknowledge that 2 votes will
go to the Household membership where there are 2 or more residents
and Individual will still be one vote; Limited Business Memberships [we
currently have 20 Business Members] would be issued to businesses
outside our boundaries who wish to be a member of FSJNA without
voting privileges. Also, on the ballot was a change in the number of
Advisory Board Members from 15 to 25 members. George Bartlett
moved, seconded by Andy Ryan, that the by-law changes be
accepted, which motion carried.

GUESTS & CURRENT TOPICS
• NOPD
Officer Cooper thanked FSJNA for helping obtain 80 bikes for McDonough
42 School for the Pre-K and Kindergarten kids for Christmas this year and
introduced Sgt Matt Morrison. Sgt, Morrison handles property crime for the
1st District. He noted that there were 3 car burglaries which is high for FSJNA
and urged members keep cars locked, to remove valuable items. and to
share camera information. Beaux reminded members of the $150 rebate
offered by FSJNA for installing cameras. Sgt Morrison spoke of the auto
thefts on N White where the owner’s car stolen around Thanksgiving with
her spare keys inside and when her second car was being stolen, she got
behind it, the suspect hit some outside stairs, which fell on the victim, injuring
her, the cars have not been recovered. Members were encouraged to get
a group together to see the operations center for the new crime camera
data collection. Pushpa spoke of the noise level at Soprano’s and the
surrounding area and Sgt, Morrison will ask his commander to allocate extra
car to check on the noise levels and ask Commander Scott to beef up
patrols in the area. He can be reached through the Station at (504) 6586010.
•

District A Councilman Joseph Giarrusso
Mr. Giarrusso reported that the Council is investigating the recent boil water
advisory event which happened when two employees left their posts
resulting in a power loss that led to a drop in water pressure at midnight.
The fact that Entergy did not inform the Sewerage and Water Board until
four hours later highlighted the lack of a protocol which allows these
agencies to communicate and is being addressed by the Council.
The City’s budget was passed, with the Council keeping the allocated
monies in the catch basin cleaning account, increasing the budget for
early childhood education, salaries for fire fighters, the creation of
additional offices such as Youth & Family Services and consolidation of
agencies which provide similar services. Further, money left at the end of
the year in all departments will be swept into an unassigned balance
account to create a pool for emergencies.
Steve Chaplain asked about catch basins of Fortin Street and was assured
that the Councilman’s office was working on the issue.

There will be a Council vote on a millage adjustment to be placed on the
ballot in the Spring that will combine Audubon’s millage along with NORD
and Parks & Parkways and reallocate those monies to include City Park for
the first time and will have the force of law behind it.
He spoke of his assistant Amanda’s efforts, saying that a third of her time
was spent on S&WB issues, 1/3 on District A issues and a 1/3 on the Magnolia
Bridge project, including the issue of parking on the Bayou. He has
requested a copy of the Master contract.
Jane Bartlett asked, relative to the Mayors permission to park on the Bayou
in a rain emergency which now appears to be on-going, for follow-up in
getting the order rescinded. Sally noted that parking was never allowed
on the Bayou levy even in emergencies.
Joe suggested that members let Beaux have a list of all potholes and
service cuts in order from worst to least for his office to follow up on. Beaux
issued a challenge to create a list and requested pictures & physical
addresses.
•

City Park: Storyland Revitalization
Mr. Bob Becker of the City Park Board spoke of the growth of the Park, with
16 million visits annually, and their efforts to maintain it, and to build the
things in their Master Plan. They have a terrible funding problem, needing
to raise 90% of their funds with 10% coming from slots at the Fair Grounds.
They are partnering with the Trust for Public Land, a national organization,
to redistribute the Audubon Park millage, which would for the first time give
City Park two million. This would enable them to tell the State that the City
is matching their funding. Mr. Becker noted that in 1850 John McDonough
donated the first 100 acres of City Park and for 168 years the citizens of New
Orleans haven’t paid a penny in property tax to support their Park. As there
will be no addental tax, he asked for help to get measure on the ballot and
passed. Jane Bartlett asked if the millage proposal passed, would State pull
back their funding. They try every year, he replied, but passage would
make it easier to keep their State funding, noting that 80% would still be
from fundraising.
Casie Duplechain, Executive Director of the Friends of City Park, provided
packets of information about City Park and encouraged members to join
the Friends. Their main mission is to fund raise for capital improvements in
the Park. The revitalization of Story Land is their current project as it was last

renovated in1983. They are adding Stem Learning and will meet ADA
regulations. Lark in the Park, their major fundraiser, is March 15, 2019. Jane
Bartlett asked if the Children’s Museum is contributing. They will pay a small
rent and will maintain 8 acres.
•

Waldorf School of New Orleans
Margaret Runyon, Enrollment Director of Waldorf School, provided
brochures about the school which was founded in 2000. They have
outgrown their current facilities and are relocating to the former St. Rose of
Lima parochial school building on Columbus St., and will be moving in this
summer. They will have a nursery and kindergarten

MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
•
•

•
•
•

Magnolia Bridge – we will file a public information request to obtain all
contract documents
Desmere Playground – Beaux reported that fundraising is going “awesome”
as Aimee secured the Kaboom Grant for $15,000, and with Councilman
Giarrusso’s help we received a $1,500 grant from Harrah’s. Aimee noted we
have raised $43,285 to date, and that we are about half way there. We will
break ground in the new year for the rain garden and hope to have all the
monies spent before the Kaboom deadline next fall. She hopes to meet
with NORD about servicing.
Fortier Park – Andy got lights and light pole donated; benches are coming
Next meeting will be Tuesday January 8, 2019 and will be held at Deutsches
Haus, 1700 Moss Street at 7 p.m.
In 2019, every meeting, except for the March meeting, will be at Deutsches
Haus.

[President’s Note: in 2019, EVERY meeting will be at Deutsches Haus.]
Time being up, Beaux closed the General Membership Meeting. A motion to
adjourn was made by Gloria Martin, seconded by Susan Guidry, which passed.

FAUBOURG ST. JOHN NEIGHBORHOOD SSOCIATION
Executive Board Meeting Minutes
December 4, 2018
•

•
•

Board Members Present:
Beaux Jones
Brenda London
George Bartlett
Jim Danner
Greg Jeanfreau
Aimee Kramer, MD
Steve Mardon
Gloria Martin
Andrew Ryan
Rocky Seydel
Excused Board Members:
Bruce Hamilton
Linda Landesberg
Absent Board Members:

Joan Ellen Young
Jeanie Donovan
Charles London
Pushpa Ramaiah
Nancy Shepard

_______________________________________________________________________
NEW BUSINESS
•

Treasurer’s Report
FSJNA has had money sitting in the Re-bridge Account for years that
earned no interest so a decision was made to reinvest it into a Certificate
of Deposit which bears 2.25% interest; it matures in January 2020. A current
FSJNA CD which will mature in February 2019 currently earns only 1%.
Brenda will check in January to see if we can get a better rate. She noted
that our account, after spending the Coypu funds, will look very different
and asked for fundraising suggestions.

•

Fairgrounds Neighborhood Association
FNA has asked FSJNA to be their fiduciary agent until they have completed
the necessary paperwork and receive their 501(c)3 confirmation. Beaux
said that historically we have done this and noted that there is some strife
going on between FNA and the Association run by Morgan and that some
FSJNA Board Members have expressed concern that it could appear we
are choosing sides. Beaux stated we would have a contract and our
treasurer would keep track of all financial controls. His personal thoughts
are that we do run the risk of seeming to “choose” and that it would be
nice to have a fully functioning association next door. He suggested we
could offer this assistance to any association with a direct connection to
our neighborhood and with the necessary financial controls. Questions
included 1] the boundaries (there is some overlap with FSJNA); 2] what

about monies given to neighborhood associations by the Fair Grounds [we
have no information on this] and, 3] has any one asked Morgan about her
Association’s goals [Jim Danner sad there is no organization it is just her;
there are no by-laws that anyone has seen]. Beaux will bring to the January
Board Meeting a copy of our agreement with Morris Jeff for follow up
conversations; we will reach out to both Morgan and Mike & Clare to get
more information before we reach a decision.
•

Advisory Board
Beaux read the names of the nominees for Advisory Board. Twenty-two
members nominated were on the ballot of the twenty-five allowed.
George Bartlett moved, seconded by Gloria Martin that a vote to accept
all nominees on the ballot be taken; which passed.

•

Magnolia Bridge
Magnolia Bridge information sent out to date is confusing and does not
match what we can actually observe. Councilman Joe Giarrusso has
requested information without success. FSJNA is trying to help obtain this
information. Greg Jeanfreau moved, seconded by Gloria Martin that
Beaux will file public record request to get the details of the work and actual
percentage of completion. The motion passed. The bridge color is Federal
Blue and FSJNA picked it out. Beaux suggested that later we could
investigate adding public art and lighting.

Motion by George Bartlett, seconded by Gloria Martin, to accept the minutes of
November’s Board Meeting was passed unanimously.
A motion to adjourn was made by Gloria Martin, seconded by Andy Ryan, and
passed.

Faubourg St. John Neighborhood Association
Treasurer's Report
November 6 - December 4, 2018
Breakdown of FSJNA's account:

(Includes funds with FSJNA acting as caretaker)

FSJNA Re-Bridge (restricted): Re-Bridge checking account has been closed and
funds converted to a 14 month CD earning 2.25% interest (11/17/18-1/17/20)

55,473.34

FSJNA Whitney CD funds are only earning 1% - will re-evaluate in January
before automatic renewal takes place.

11,405.16

FSJNA General funds Account XXXXX3445

24,851.55
52,713.92
2,500.00
26,785.03
8,593.04
115,443.54

Nutria Funds (restricted)

Crime Camera (restricted)
Desmare Funds (restricted)
Fortier Park funds (restricted)
Account Balance

Account Activity
Beginning Balance:

116,904.31

Income:
257.60

Dues

Total income:

257.60

Expense Summary:

Candy reimbursement to residents

FSJNA Tent 208.90/Bastille Day 74.28
1st District - Coffee Supplies
Fortier Park
Bounty on the Bayou

John Haffner/Shawn O'Brien
Brenda London

Crime Camera Program
1st District-Coffee Supplies (Sam's/Amazon)

Bonnie Lee
Ronnie Brink
Entergy

283.18
74.24
13.57
293.17
290.00
764.21
1,718.37

Ending Balance:

2019 Dues Structure Update:

115,443.54

Individual
Household
Business

$20
$25
$35

FSJNA MEMBERSHIP MEETING AGENDA
DECEMBER 04, 2018 – 6:30 PM
Fair Grounds – BlackGold Room

MEMBERSHIP MEETING – 60 min
I.
II.
III.
IV.

6:30 pm Call to Order
Rules of courtesy
Intros of Board present
Voting throughout the meeting (see complete ballots in the end of this email)
o Proposed By-Laws Changes
o Nominations from the floor
o Board Ballots can be submitted during the meeting. Two members of the
nomination committee, along with two members of General Membership shall
together count ballots and certify results.

V.

Guests/Current Topics
• District A Councilmember Giarrusso
• 1st District NOPD – Commanders Ganthier/Officer Cooper
• Fair Grounds Patrol – Commander Scott
• City Park: Storyland Revitalization
Bob Becker CEO, Casie Duplechain ED Friends of City Park
• Waldorf School of New Orleans, Margaret Runyon

VI.
VII.

VIII.
VIII.

Questions from Membership
Misc Announcements
• Meeting Locations
• Other
Next meeting: NOTE - Tuesday January 08, 2019, 7:00pm - pushed back a week due to
falling on New Year’s Day Holiday, Location:Deutsches Haus, 1700 Moss Street
Motion to Adjourn

BOARD MEETING – 40 min
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order
New Business
Treasurers Report
Fiscal Agent FGN
Motions
Minutes from last month
Advisory board vote
Motion to Adjourn

Recap of 2018 FSJNA Accomplishments will be provided at the January 2019 meeting
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